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Arindam Traore has not been spotted.Milk production and health of dairy cows under summer
feeding conditions. Nine multiparous Holstein cows in midlactation were evaluated for their feed
intake and subsequent milk production. Cows were fed to maximize production during a 50-d period.
Ruminal pH, activity of lactate dehydrogenase in the ruminal fluid, and blood parameters of glucose,
iron, and concentrations of milk and plasma ions were monitored during the 50-d period. Mean daily
milk production was similar for the three treatments. Mean ruminal pH decreased during the
summer months by a mean of.05 units. Acidosis was not always accompanied by decreased feed
intake or milk production. Ruminal pH less than 6.0 was not accompanied by clinically depressed
milk production in any of the three groups of cows. Mean ruminal fluid lactate dehydrogenase
activity was similar for cows fed hay and concentrate diets (.0024-unit differences). These cows
showed a mean daily milk production of 15.4 kg; production of cows fed hay was 11.9 kg, and cows
fed concentrate diets produced 19.6 kg. Blood glucose levels were higher when cows were fed hay
than when they were fed concentrate diets (147 versus 80 mg/100 ml). On the day after the peak of
the photoperiod, serum iron concentrations were similar for all cows. However, a dramatic increase
in blood hematocrit occurred during summer months. During summer months, milk fat content in
cows fed concentrate diets was higher than that in cows fed hay diets. Summer feeding conditions
affected milk components, but these effects were subtle. I am a meat-eater. I enjoy the combination
of light, unctuous meat and bright flavor. But what are mushrooms? "Most mushrooms are safe in
any quantity if they are cooked properly. The risks come from raw mushrooms, which may contain
poisonous spores, and amatoxins in a few species of mushrooms. There are about 1,500 varieties of
mushrooms grown commercially in the United States; about two-thirds of these are edible. The
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edible mushrooms can be divided into two main groups based on their size: _peanuts_ to 3 cm in
diameter are the most highly valued, and the most common culinary mushrooms; the larger
specimens are referred to as _cremines_ or _shiitakes_. The name mushroom comes from the Anglo-
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